23rd ANNUAL

I

FEDERATION of MODERN PAINTERS and SCULPTORS

January 12 through 26,1964
Hours: 10-5 Monday thrDughFriday 01-5 Saturday and Sunday
Opening Sunday,]anuary 12, 1~5
L"ever Brothers Reception and .Tea ,Monday, January 13,3-5

LEVER DOUSE

i .PARK AVENUE

at 54 STREET

The Federation wishes to thank Lever Brothers Company for this opportunity to present its 23rd Annual.
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Ann Wellmeier examines wood work at 23rd annual exhibit of Federation
of

~lodern

Painters and Sculptors Inc. in lobby of Lever House, Park Ave. ":'\,

and .54th St. Exhibit, run~ing through :J~n. 26, includes 45 paintings and ,~
20 pIeces of sculpture rangmg from reahstIc to abstract.
",~~
.. ..
. ~:: i.l.
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To Exhibit 'Wood Sculp.lure
,

B1 ANTBOl''-T ADAMS
LoUII 'Sehanker, til. Sag
Harbor artbt wbo hU long
<been <lIle of America'. JeaQ.
Ing abstract painters. Is
ahortly .to abow na first

'. lIJ&Jar _

ot

'··" ture.

~

.

-Sehanl<er, who bas had
more than 30 exh.ibitlolllof
his paintings since he
.taged his first one-1llAll
r show back: in 1933, will un·
veil his sculpture, for the
.first time In depth, May 5
at the 'Granite Gallery in
Manhat1an.
On exhibit will he mote
than 2S non-objective fig.
ures carved In charred wood
during the last year, whldt
Schanker describes as "new
.. cathic art with a touch 01'
aophistication." Also In·
cluded in the showing will
be drawin~s and Idea

sketches for the sculPture.

-u..s .

Sculpture Schanker
four different types of wood

in his new exhib~tion, wWch
with one exception, conven'! ently come from the area
around his home In Starn·
ford, Conn. Black birch,
m&.ple and oak which have
been cut for fire logs of
various lengths are the

most ...·t:isfactory raw mao
terials:. for ·h1s sculpture.
The pin. wood for _lI01lle
:ll>e ~JlI" ft!>m
tho· porch· post l!t-his-Fed.--'"
eral house in Sag Harbar.
This woQd is more than 100
years old and di.fficult to
carve because
its soft·
Innovated and

ne~~anker

or

developed the unique circle
Image SO dominant In his
paintings in the last 'decade.
His most recent showing in
New York was at the
Dewey Gallery two years
ago. Last spring he exhibi ted at the New Paltz
Gallery in Poughkeepsie,
where he 1& on the faculty
of Bard College, and last
summer his work was
.hown at the Bleecker East

G""

~.pton ..

~

LOUIS SCHANKEB
~
. ..... _Sc..Ipl:u,nI
..

•
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Schanker Showing
Wood Abstractions

birch, maple, oak and pine, some of
which came from a porch post on
his ~fadi50n Street, Sag HarbOr,
home. Fh-c or the SCulptures were
suggested by an old wreck {In the

A showing of non-objectiv~ sculp- JE~a;:s~t2!:::~::!!~be
~a~c;h:;.._ - _ - - - \
ture in 'charred wood, d~S~~~k:~
"neW gothic art," by LoUIS
C
f Sag Harbor and Stamford, onn.,
o ned at the Granite Gallery, Manope
tho Tuesday. With the 25
hattan,
.
'nIS be drawings and 1·d ea
PIeces Wl
sketches for the sculpture.
Mr. Schanker employed black

Daniel Pinkwater, author and NPR radio commentator was an art student at Bard College where Schanker
taught
The Pinkwater Copyright Infringement Jamberoo!
David Nyvall, the sculptor to whom I was apprenticed for three years, as a soldier had visited Picasso at the
close of the war. He told me that Picasso was cordial, invited him to stay to lunch, and flattered him by treating
him as a fellow artist and an equal.
But Nyvall wasn't much like Picasso in his work, manner, or outlook. The closest I ever came to meeting
someone more or less of the Picasso typ
e in person was my relationship with Louis Schanker, who taught printmaking at St. Leon's College (Bard
College) when I was a student there. Louis was big, tanned, expansive, and rich. He drove to work sometimes in
a Rolls Royce. He always wore one of those blue chambray work shirts, and smoked cheap black Italian Parodi
cigars. Unlike the little pipsqueak art teachers with Master's degrees who proliferate today, Louis was not given
to persiflage. You could sit with Louis for an hour, looking at samples of your own work- and Louis might only
speak once or twice- but what he said would be right on the money.
And his manner of expression was direct, simply, monosyllabic. He didn't go in for jargon or conceptual flights
of fancy. Often he'd pass his hands over the picture, pointing things out:
"See, kid... this part here... this is nice... but don't cha think it would work better if it came down here... like so?"
OR, "What if there was a little more yellow in this red here?" Things Louis might say. Actually he never said
them to me. He only ever said one thing to me- once or twice a week: "Do more work, kid," and rarely, "That's
nice. DO more." It was all I needed.
So, the year after I graduated, when I read in the paper that Louis was having a show- of sculpture yet- I'd never
seen any of his sculpture- I was up to the gallery like a shot.
And who should be there, giving an interview to a reporter for an art magazine, but Louis himself!
"See lady... I was sitting in the house in Connecticut, watching the logs in the fire... and as the fire consumed
the logs, I began thinking that- while the fire was consuming the wood- deconstructing it, if you will- I was
witnessing an inverse of the process by which the wood had grown. This suggested certain essential forms,
which I could bring forth by carving partially burned logs. And always, I strive toward the quintessential form,
the seed, or nut. At the heart of most of the sculptures is the suggestion of the germinal element. I discussed this
with my friend, Robert Motherwell, and he said..."
Louis noticed me listening open-mouthed. I was experiencing the same sort of shock I'd feel when my father
would mysteriously break out of Polish/Pigin and speak grammatical English for a sentence or two.
Louis leaned toward me and whispered, "You should always make up some bullshit to tell them."
(personal communication)
Louis Shanker was a good art teacher at Bard College in the 50s and 60s. In fact, he was the only
good art teacher there. So, a new college president, who is remembered as a great educator, gave
him the boot. I stormed into his office, yelling that he had fired the only good teacher the art
department had. What he told me was, "Louis is well-known, wealthy and apt to stand up in a
meeting and express his opinions. I can't have teachers like that here. I have an organization to run.
I want younger men who live here, and depend on the college for their whole income."
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:Ashes .of Discontent
;Inspire a Burn'f Art ~
: ;.

/

Louis Schanker's I'burnt !rom his l00'year-old house in
scU'lpture.'~ to 'be shown begin- S2.g . Harbor, he fashloned a.

:

ning May 5 at the Granite Gal- spiraling cork· screw called
llery on E. 57th St.; is unlike "Cleopatra's Needle."
.
"'{
anything he, o.r anyone else, From strong w hit e oak,
ever has done before.
homegrown in Stam!ord,
carved - the orientally-inspired
It was envisioned about a "Intenningling Spheres." '. I
I y~ar .ago out of the ashes of .~ broke eight chisel!: ' on
litis discontent.
that one," he said. "1 'spit
"I had come to .a dead end blood, but I did it."
.f
my painting," said Schanker, And what he has done is
a well;:.lqfown abstractio~st. as unique, a testimony to his own
.e ,b it thoughtfully on hIS pipe ingenuity.
"
and recalled a fateful evening
_
'_
,. . "
!at his Stamfora, Conn., home.
.
Ifr was 'sitting, in Iront of the
tire, watching the logs burn·
:tng and thinklng · to myself
THE NEW YORK
'floW handsome they IOClked,
'Iuess . that's when I got the
r
Itd.ea of carving into them ,"
,\, It'waS th.e fabled moment of
.inspiration.
Schanker saw
'black magic in the charred
'logs. He began chiseling into

pe

~

I'

SCHAIKER

tlteIlL

; He shaped nutted centers at
the pithy core ot the charcoal·
crusted wood. He gave some
lbt the pieces movable parts,
I and he pyramided· some on top
of others, A few he painted.
)1:ost he charred in hJs own
fireplace. One he mounted on
'. pedestal and engraved to his
wife, singer Libby Holman,
f~th all m y love."
In a pine' wood porch post

TIMES, SA TURDA Y, MA" 9 , 1964.
rr

SCULPTURE

through May 23

''' LOUIS SCHANKER il 011. 0' U;~..e
bl....d crafbm," who COli 101'
nft ill hil moteriol o. jll 0 "Ie" How,
w/Ul wood cf",..in. OJ hi. lotelt o!ldlc.
tion. b. ItOI "ncon,e~ ,0' 0 m~lt t~e
.hope of IlImbe, ', oll"n. the Inp'nllc

',m-

nllt."

,
1

HAROLD ROSENI'uG

GRANITE
GALLERIES • 63 E. 51
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Louis Schanker ·Sc·ulpture
·lsPrimitive,·But Refined.'
A hure, almost 'totem-size, pl~ of fascinating- ~lp.
ture soared. to the ,celJjng ot Louts Schanker's handsome
Federallst home in Sag Harbor.
The 5CUlpture, ..made 01 charred wood, had the feeling
of both the very ancient and the very modem. If was
both primitive and refined. I couldn't pay It
a higher compliment.
Artist Schanker, whO
Is one 'of America's foremost abstract painters, is a man of unbouniJed tal-

SUNDAY

~

ent but alSo a man 01
superb, simple hOnesty.
No pretension comes 1nto
his conversation, either.
"'It was once a plIie
por~ post on this house,"
W'"tDiam Raid.
~d the artist. ''I call n
'Cleopatra's Needle.'''
Cleo's needle Is one of about ' three dozen pieces of

a.

sculpture Schanker is currently showing at Manhattan's
Granite Galleries. Most of them are In h!s'\mlque charred
wood technique.
In his can'ines, Sch.anker has cut away pretenti~ and
returned. to the essentials of beauty. Says the celebrateCl
Harold Rosenberg : ''Louis Schanker is one of those blessed
craftsmen who can lose htmselt in his materials _as in
a "Ice. Now, with wood caning as his latest addiction.
h~ has uncovered as a moill the shape of the lumber's
oriiln, the IntriIuic nut •••" "

Louis Schankef. nnown~d for hls _Dnlqu~
abstract technique In paintlnf, will show his
unusual charred wood sculptur~ - starlin, tomorrow at the Granite Gallery in Manhattan.

of various lengths are the most satisfactory raw material
lor his 1CU1ptur~, h~ !lnds. Five of the sculptures wer
sunested by an old wreck off the shore at East Hampt01
Schanker . innovated and "deveJoped the . unique clrcJ
I,maie 10 dominant in hls palntlngs in the last decad
His most recent sbowini in New York was at t he Dew!
Gallery two years 'ago.
.

• •
B&')mES BEING a sculptor of unique ltatute, -Schank·
•

er'a painUngs hav~ been shown In Ule world's top mu·
seums and galleries. A former v1slUng professor at the
Unh'erslty of Colorado, who nOW' is on the "_faCUlty ui
Bard College at Annandake-on"Hudson, Schanker Is 1n the
permanent collection of the Metropolitan Museum. the
Phlladelphla Muse~ -of ~ "The WhItney Museum, the
AJ:.t Institute of OUcazo. -the Mu.seum of Modern Art
and the Brooklyn Mu:seuttl, to mention only a_few";
In January of thIS year Schanker exhibited a sculpture
at the group showing of ~the Federation of Modern
Painter, and Sculptors. .A leading abstract artist and a
reco&,nlled master In the tleld of wood. block color print·
ing, Schanker drew ttie-' 1nspiratlol\ for hls new torm
of sculpture trom ~trip to GfeeC!e and Italy. ,
.
Schanker uses four ditterent types of wood in his new

• •

CLEOPATRA'S NEEDLE
NaHve Ll Wood

~ - . A.NGEL OF -DEATH
A Schanker Work _

exhibition, Which, with one exception, conveniently com~
"!rom the area around his home in Sag Harbor. Black
birch, maple and oak which have hem cut for fire logs

•

LOUIS SCBA~'1tER, lncldentaUy, 15 married to OM (
the most :fascinatln&: personalltles of the theater work"
Libby Holman. "
Tha ''Moanin' Low" lady Is almost a legend on tw
cont1rients.
.
"Libby and. Louis make a wonderlul couple," a cl~
friend told me. '-rhey seem to balanc~ each olher. Ltbb
Is Just as avant garde as LouIs In hils art. All those to"
longs the rage today, why Libby, one of the most gia1
orous toreh singers In creation, was doing folk songs ••
real ones ••• twenty years ago.
'Talk about 'civil rights. Libby was fighting that batt'
long belore most entertainel1; stopped to realize tt
problem"
Mr. and Mrs.. Schankcr l1ellght in traveling the wor)
]ooklng at its. beaut)'. Recently the couple \'isiled mar;
of the Greek islands as well as taking a new glimP!
~ol the great art In Rome,

•

WHILE -WUlS will spend his tIme this summer wit
new forms 01 expression, both in paintlng and sculptnr.
the ageless lJ.bby, -whose voice is still one of the mOl
stirring lounds In modern Alnerlcan mw;lc, is in tralnbl
for a concert tour.
Her first stop will be a good one: A benefit eonecrt ,
East Hampton's Joh.n Drew 'J.1tcater. It's schedule'<! 1(
Aug, 23 and It wID be for the benefit 01 Guild Hall, ti
artistic nerve center of the Hamptons.
-

...

~'~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~i~~~lii--~~I~UiS s~~~n:r~~:~=~~a::t,

has

turned to sculpture. and it may be costing
him .friends. He car v e s things out of
Ch~lTTed wooq...J!'oo(1 which he Eathers from
all over and chars him sell. Some of the
things ·(on exhibit next week at the Granite Gallery) ' are C'a rved from a pine pos t
which Schanker \V 'enched from the porch
of his Federal house in Sag 'Harbor. The
s('ulpture has been acclaimed, but some
people are afraid to let him into their
h6uscs because of the hungry look in his
eyes when he spots a balustrade, a newel
post or a: mantel.

• •

LOUIS
of Merriebrook
. have a one-man

sculpture at the Granite ... 1.,1
'.
lery, 63 East 57th St., New .
York, May 3 through 23. More
than 25 non-objective figures

in charred birch, maple, oak
and pine fire logs will make ·

th~a~~~~~tl

up the ,prints
work of
whose
are in the permanent

~:u~:~'~£i~~~~;

ern
tions Art,
of thethe
Whitney and
seums, and private
lions. M~.. Schanker,
married to Libby Holman" H~"
"blues" singer,
which with one ;~'~~!:~:!:fr~
comes from the are;
their home off Westover .....
His work has been shown

IU

Europe, in Tokyo and"in:ec!~~! ; 1i.J
land, New Zealand. .'
he exhibited at the
G a I I e r y in POlugh.ke"psi.e;
N. Y., where he
on
faculty of Bard College.

Schanker '" Graillte

wen-

1DuLs ScbaDker, 1.Ire~
I
'!moown as a printmakJer and -

palinter (Ibis latellt circle-image
show tJwo
..go won him

Y"'"

oon:s\derable recognition) has
made
new ~..
tIhts time In Ube direoblon at' 1
wood ~. '11le lcsplra- .
- tlon tor 1ile Intrlg>uing pieces _/

naw

a

ouuently on cUspJa,y at the j
Granite Galle.l'les ceane from an

Is :

accident, but- of course, it
ot tills kind. ~(ln

!I<lcl<ients

Soh-ankler"s oatJe, .seemg charred
lo!'>' In a mz"pl"",,) wbJich are
manna to the artlst's creative

:

,I

i

Inte!llgeIllCe. Elop",ndl.nJg on the ;
circle lJna4!e whloh 8IPPears In .
his pai.utiDglS, 6ctl!anker bas ~

.".....ted striking tJotemic strue- ,
bur... In which bwo element&- \
the clrcle and 1ile u.ne-re ,
contN.sted. In Open Circle, tor 1
e=pIe, poHshed Jlghtwood ·
baIJs are set In C\ll'V<!d boll......, J

whlJe Ule rest at 1ile strucbure ,

• (·aobuaiJly

a

ctlia~

log) has

a

rouslh, leaied, BOOty - texture.
Cleopatra's Needle, on the other .

hand, is done entirely In li8bt .
wood, and consists at a series
ot spiIal-like torms balQIlCed
: by a ""lid api>ere In _
ceDtel'. 2

Maw at Ulese aculpbures are
quite bee.utuul,

"'9<1 -.all

wellworub seeing.

.. .

-~,

/-.!!.:

_ __l _a.....
"j"

1

are ,

.I

i

SCHANKER /171

LOUIS SCHANKER, Variation on a Th eme,
1965. Black wai llllt on mahogany base, i9 x 10
x 3. Dorsky Gallery, New York. ( 1950, 1955,
1957 )
LO lli~ Schank{~r was born in New York, New
York, in ! 903. l ie studied at The Cooper Union
School of Art ,\lid Architecture, :\few York, 1920H
2{;, Art Students LcagucofNe\\I York, 1925; amI
a t the Educ;lt ionai All iance Art School , );lew
York. From 1931 to 193~ he tW\"C )('d ~l n d st udied
in France a nd Spai n. He has taught at the Nf~ W
School for Social Resea rch, ~"'\\' York, and at
liard Co llege, !\nn::llldalt,"-O ll-I-ludso!l. i'\("W York.
M o re tha n fift~ special CX-hlhiliI11l" of his wnrk
have bee n hdd includlllg tho~ l' at tht l ' n ivc rsi t)'
of Mi chigan, Ann Arbor; The Art In stilutr of
C hicago; The Brooklyn MUSCUIll, Dorsky Galle ry,
Grace Borgen icht -Galler}', Inc:., :"oIew School for
Social Researc h, The Wi!Jard Galt«' t)', l\'('"w York.
H is wo ,·k has been included in group cxh ibili(ms
a t the University of lYfichigan, Ann Arbo r; The
Brooklyn Museum, Th e Mu seum of Modf'rn An ,
New Scliool fM Social Resea rch, Whitllcy ),fl1·
SCllln of. Am eri can Art, NI'W Yor~; The Phil~t·
rlelphia Art Alliance; S an Fran cisco Mu seum of
Art; l ..'niversi ty of Ill inois, U rban;-l; ~ltLinso n ·
\·Villiarns. ProcIM Inst itute, Uti u l.
Mr. Scha nkcr's work is in m any co llections
including those of the Univers it y of M ichigan.
A nn Arbor; Uni versity of Colorado, Boulder;
Albr ight-Knox Art Gallet)" Buffa lo ; The Art
lnstiultc of Ch icagoj Cincinnati Art Museum;
The Clevelanp Museum of Art; The Ddroit
Jnstihllt: of i\·rtSj Lcs.:;ing J. R oscnwa Id Coll ect ion, Jenkin town, PCI!Tlsykan b; University of
Ncb(<l ska , l .i n co! ll ; "{'si.epn Co ll ege, M 3CO II ,
Geo rgia; U niversi ly- of Wi sconsi n, i\fadison; tllt~
Brooklyn Museum, Tl.e Mctropollian Museum
of Art , The ~ew York Public Li.bruy, Whitn ey
}'lu:;c lllll of :\ ml~ric .an Art, Ncw " ul'k ; Philadrl·
pil i:: ~ l uscurn of An; The Toledo Mu seuUl o f
Art; Joseph H . Hirshhorn C o ll ectio n, Th e Phillips Collecti on, \Vashillgton, D.C.

I
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LO UIS S CHANKER of East Hampton. who will ,be represented in the
sculpture show in the garden at Guild li'lllfrom july 2 thro'lqh Auq 4.

t:DL l> T He.. ...... p+f11W

"Louis Schonker is one of those blessed croftsmen who con lose himself in his
materials as in a vice, Now, with wood corving as his lotest addiction, he has uncovered as a motif the shope of lumber's origin, the intrinsic nut , , ,"
HAROlD ROSENBERG

I

GRANITE GALLERIES I

63 East 57 Street, New York
EL 5-123 0
Ga llery hour's : Tuesday· Saturday 11-5 p.m.

Upper Left: Albert Ten. Eyek Gardner, Associate
Curator of American Art, Metropolitan MUseum of Art,
, congratulates Miss Dorothy Abbott, East Marion , on her
ttBest of Show" sculpture. Above : Mrs Inez Whipple,
Director of Guild Hall, a~d Paul Montgomer-y, chairman
of board of directors of Guild Hall, enjoy the exhibits
at the 28th Annual Guild H all Artis.t Members' Exhibi.tion. Mr Montgomery was recently· elected to the American. Water Color Society. Ldt : Miss Phyllis Reed, cochairman of entertainment; Mrs Paul
and
Mrs Peter Milholland , cha.i rman of
deli·
cious ·pu.~c h. Below: Sculpturer,
E H, ..
poses with his entry.
~

b

LOUIS SCHANKER
Exhibition: April 6th - April 30th, 1966

DORS.KY GALLERY
888 Madison Avenue at 72nd Street
New York, New York / LE 5-4594

PIUJloJ.!,l"{Iph: jonarhllll A. Scoville

"Louis Schanker is o ne or those blessed crahsrnt:n whl\ t:i.\n
lose himself in his materials 'as in a vice, No\\.', with \\'uoo
carving as his lalest addiction. he has uncovered as a motif

the shape of lumber's origin. the intrinsic nu t __ :Harold Rosc.JI(iJerg

Louis Schanker was born in New York in 1903. He studied
and traveled here and abroad . and in the early thirties
painted in France and Spain. Schanker has executed several
murals. notably at the 1939 World's Fair and in the lobby
of Station WNYC. He has taught at the New School and at
Bard College where he is now Professor Emeritus.

Schanker has received 'many awards and is represented In
numerous private collections as well as those of· the Metro.,.
politan Museum . the Whitney Museum . the Museum of
Modern Art. the New York Public Library and other
museums and universities across the country~
Schanker lives in Connecticut with his wife. Libby Holman.
This exhibition is his first at the Dorsky Gallery .

.
'

6.

1965

CATALOGUE
Variations on a Theme

I. BLACK KNIGHT, 1964

pine

90"

(Collection of Joseph H Hirshhom)

2. 1965-1966

115"

3.

68"

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

II.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

mahogany
#1, 1965-1966
black walnut
(Collection of Joseph H. Hirshhom)

1965
black walnut
1965
black walnut
1965
black walnut
1965
black walnut
1965
black walnut
1965
black walnut
1964-1965
poplar
1965
bronze
PREGNANT WOMAN, 1964
pine
1964
white oak
TOMB POST FOR A
GREEK WARRIOR. 1964
maple
1964
black birch
1964
black birch
1964
black birch
1964
white oak
1964
black birch
1964
black birch
THE LOVERS, 1963
black birch
(Collection of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rosenberg)

--

Photographs 0/ sculpture by Walter Rosenblum

88"
79"
74Y2"
72'·

65"
48"
32"

20"
77'~

72"
39YJ'~

27"
25"

25"
23"
21%,'
191'>"
20"

Museum Section

East Hampton, N. Y.

GUILD HALL
You are cordially invited to
the opening of th e exhibition
ARTISTS OF THE REGION
paintings by

LEE KRASNER

MORTON KAISH
prints, by

MARK FREEMAN

Mrs. Edward Rice, Jr.

GERSON LEIBER
LOUIS SCHANKER
Tuesday, August 23, 1966
4:30 to 6:00 P.M •

AUBREY SCHWARTZ

.Mrs. Elise P. Mackintosh, Mrs. David McCcmnell
Mrs. Peter Milholland, Mrs. Dudley

Miller, Mrs. Yves Robert
Ho st esses

Exh ibition Chairman
Exhlbltjl"n or; "lew through September 7, 1968

5411~c{

.ery-hoppe,s
To · save ih
areas of the city. 'I
.er and John Gruen I
and in daily editl.9~s:
" ·1 - I-k-.L n ,.,'""'"'~ (;;>g

~ lq(,f.:,

~naue,.

Sculptor Asks Blind
To ILook/at His Work
50ulpture for the blind?
Louis Schanker. aware of the
tactile appeal of his wood sculptures, has decIded they ought to
be touched as well as seen. He
even likes t o call them "teelies!'
So today he's invited a group
of children irom the Lighthouse
for the Blind to eome over to
the Dorsky Gallery. 888 Madison
Av., and f eel for themselves
whether or not they .l ike his

abstract work.

Louis Sehanker (Dor..kv
y 888 Madison ) : An artist who
:s has been a lively exhibitor on
~. the New York scene tor 30
- years exhibits recent sculp.
- tures attesting to his long-

politan, the Whitney. the Museum ,of Modern Art and the
Public Library, has taught at
the New School and Bard College, where he is now professor
emeritus.
He is married. to Libby H oI·
man', the' famed torch singer of
the 30's and 40's Who now spe.
cialize.s hi folk music. 'The current' show at the Dorsky runs
through April 30.

eVident crat~nship and
contInuing Invention.
His
newest works are tOtemlsttc
wood carvings in which. at
cadenced intervals, he lingers
~lth ele,anee and lllYStery on
Circular or 8Pheroldal motifs
tha.t appear to have symbolic
aa well u formal mean1.pg
l!~~~h1s wood loVingly
and beautttuny. to make
works ot nota.ble Indlvlduallty.

1:r::::::::=:;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;=:.lJ

Schanker, a channingly rough·
hewn maracter himsel t,. has
based his current show on the
theme of the 'circle or s phere,
and many of the pieces have
moveable parts, nut and kernel
shapes that can be joggled intriguIngly.
The surfaces range ! rom
Tough and scratchy to deli cious ~
ly smooth and polished and the
woods used are black
mahogany, pine, poplar,
oak and black birch_
Schanker; a native New Yorker whose work is in the Metr o-,

' .A R K

EA ST

c

ART AND ARTISTS
By BETSY POLIER

Schanker at Dorsky
. Louis SChanker, a well·known
_ _----""':"---~_ _ _ ___. American artist whose eXiplora·
L
tlon.s of the circle ima.ge in a
o;eries of paintings shown a few

The ·Lyons

Schanker, like Kandlns·
ky, is fascinated with the circle.
This time it is in the , form of
a ball. It Is the cosmic ball of
the world s pinhing -in space.
The ball jugglers pla~' with tnt1
ball within ball that is imprisin C hin ese puzzles, the
. ,rlu,-ball that contains the seed.
a pain t er, LOUis
recently turned to
sculpture, carving his images in
wood. Of them I like best the
crudepieces,rough as if hacked
out by an ax, whose burned,
blackened surface, as if blasted
by deadly fire, co nce als and
I1ke In a womb, the
seed. the nut of life and

~::::~;;:!!!:!!!=~~==i!!!!:!!::!=JHr'rnornility.
~/b(, -888POST
Dorsky
Madison
~

Ga~lery,
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years ago received much favor·
a.ble comment, has recently
out into wood sc·ulIr
ture, pursuing h~s fascination
f or the circle in a marvelous
group of pieces currently on
vIew at the Dorsky Gallery.
Schanker is ~bove all a superb
craftsman , and these textured
sculptures. with their detached
spheres imbedded In totemIc
forms, are ma.gnificen-Uy carved, inviting one to jiggle and
caress. In the earlier pieces,
there is a contrast between
black-ened wood and llghter
color. as well 'as a contrast in
texture and form. The lateI
ones, most of which are tall,
vertical totems, rely chIefly upon the play of flat surfaCe
against the r oullded protuber·
ances wit.hin them. There is a
playful exubera,n ce and sensu·
ousness a.bout these pieces that
Is altogether captivating. Jane Ja"6

SCULPTURE IN THE OUTDOORS
on the grounds of

THE STAMFORD MUSEUM AND NATURE CENTER
July 31 - October 16, 1966
Sculpture will include work by
Jules Agostini

Stanley Bleifeld

David Burt

Alexander Calder

Mary Callery

Robert Cook

ludvig Durchanek

Frank Gallo

Enrico Glickenstein

Chaim Gross

Jack Kearney

John Marshall

Harry Marinsky

Edgar Negret

Hanna Orloff

Shay Rieger

Auguste Rodin

Wallace Rosenbauer

Lou is Schanker

David Sivika

Sahl Swan

Alfred Van loen

AI Vrana

Harvey Weiss

Wayne Will iams

Jean Woodham

Thomas Young

Th is exhibition hos been designed to express the
relationship between nature and ort. ,It will ere·
ate the setting for the coming show of the co mbined gorden clubs of Stamford , soon to be held
for the benefit of a permanent Sculpture Gord en
project at The Museum. This Exhibition will include a moss go rden des igned b y Father Will iam
Pa v l Aust in and a IIto_uch and smell" gorde n
whe re blind as well a s sighted people co n e;»perience the values of landscape and art.
YOU ARE INVITED TO THE

PREVIEW
on Saturday, July 30
from five to eight p. m.

Museum's New Sculpture Garden
To Get First Showing On Sunday
The first showing at .the new will have a IO·foot-high stabile in Ezio Pinza Theatre and a 22·inch
t

~
4

sculpture garden of The Stamford
Museum and Naturi! Center opens
Sunday, with works of art by such
renowned sculptors as Rodin and
Calder. The exhibit, " Sculpture
in the Outdoors," is the beginning
f permanent sculpture gardens at
e Museum. The art is on loan
from the artists, collectors, and
galleries.
Dr. Barnet Fine is loaning an
Auguste Rodin, regarded by.m'any

black steel, titled "Pagoda,"
From another Nutmeg resident,
J u 1 es Agostini of Bridgeport,
comes "Adagio," a laT:;e welded
SCUlpture of mild ste.:l' that will
float above the garden from a
wire suspension.",
Impresario of the first outdoor
sculpture show at the Museum i
David Burt, a Stamford resident,
and himself a sculptor. He will be
represented by "Exclamation"

as the first sculpture of unques· done in. copper

wash~dwith

acid ,

tioned greatness of this century. and hung on six radial wires susFrom A1exander Calder, who lives pended in tension against a wall..
and works in Roxbury, Connec ti-. The community spirit that has
cut, and delight$ people the world seen the completion of such di·
over with his enormous mobiles verse and large projects on the
I and stabiles. the Museum exhibit Museum's grounds ' as the outdoor

telescope, has helped the sculp,
ture , garden as well. Members of
the mason 's union are donating
their services to construct a special stoDe wall in the garden for
the dis ay of sculpture. Stamford
res' ot Lo~i s Schanker, who had
recent one man slrOW at the
Dorsky gall~ry in New York, will
have an ovoid sculpture for the
Museum exhibit inclst bronze. As
he uses no titles, it ·is merely
labelled Hl96S ." Two. of Mr.
Schanker's pieces are in the
HirsliliOrn- collection which will
become the mainstay of a new
na tion al museum in Washington.
F rom the -studio of Chain Gross,
(CODliDued on P.~ %6 ' CoL.,

Louis Schanker, Early Life Rebel,
Enjoys Days In Rustic Home Studio
By MARIE UPDEGRAFF
If a fortune tp.ller gazed into

her crytal ball to see what waa
going to happen to Louis
Schanker. neither she nor Lou!
Schanker would have believed
it.
The Stamford artist. who
married wealthy . twicewidowed "torch singer" Libby
Holman in 1900. rebelled at age
a against Just about everything - . famlly, school, reUgion.
If he had had his way at the
time, he might have been kllled
or disabled in World War I. Or,
today, he might be a retired
circus roustabou t.
Instead, at his present age
of ee, Mr. Schanker is not only
a leading designer, carver and
printer of woodcuts, but also a
respected painter and scnlptor.
Bard College, where he taught
art for 15 years. has named

Wm professor emeritus.
Found In Top Collections.
His work ean be found in the
Museum of Modern Art, the
MetropoUtan Museum, the New
York City Public Library, tbe
'Chicago Art Institute - to
name a few hallowed hails that
include him - and in many top
private collections. ThIs faU a
Rockefeller grant to the Brooklyn Museum wlll enable the
museum to publish a book of
his woodcuts in color and biack
and white.
A highly intelUgent, 'considerate man with a -fringe of
white halr and a full white
mustache. Mr. Schanker radlates good will and physical
stamina. The other morning, as
he sat in the Ubrary of ''Tree
Tops:' his wite's 'IOO-acre es~
tate on Merriebrook La., it
amused him to recall how, aa a
youth, he tried to derail his Ilfe
-and had a lot of tun doing it.
Tried to EnUot at U.
i·I was born in a cold-water
flat in the Bronx," he began,
"and, when. I was 14 I ran away
from home to go to war. I
changed the date on my birth
cerUfIcate to prove I was 18.
But. the Army decided it dldn't
look kosher and told me to go
home.

"I rebelled against rellgion.
:My parents ware orthodox Jews
who had a small store in the
Bronx which sold tallor'. trimmings. Also, I rebelled against
schoor. 'My first month at the
old :Townsend Harris High wat!
my last. Til me, academic subJe~ meant nothing but frus·
tration."
SO young Schanker Quit
so.hool and went to work for E.
P. Dutton &: Co. as a messenger.
One day he saw a set of 011
paints in a store window, and,
wlth- money lingllng In his

. pocket, bought the set as a
birthday present for' his older
brother. Louis was the fourth
of seven children, three boys
and four girls.
Brother Didn't Paint.
But, his brother took no Interest whatever In the paint
set. Finally, Louis picked it up
and began coloring .the spaces
ot the picture that came with
It. (He ' insists the spaces
weren 't numbered in those
days.)
Then, he-went on to paInting
on blank' paper. His new interest In art propelled him back
to school, to study drawing at
Copper Union at night.
The lure of adventure continued to haunt him, however.
So, when he was a strapping
19-year-old with black hair
and the endurance at an elephant. he dropped the art
courses to run away with tw,o
friends and join a circus in
Macon, Ga.
The hick· town Sparks Circus,
whiCh played one-night stands
In towns of 5.000 or less, hired
him to take care of its ring
horses. In the circus peeking
order the wire walkers. animal
trainers. and other pertormers
were the ellte. Fellows Ilke
''Blackie'' Schanker who did
the menlal Jobs were considered "scum."

Gambled Away Money.
"I was paid five dollars a
week plus 'found: which meant
room and board," he said. "I
never saw a penny' ot .- my tlve
dollars because I always lost
it in circus -crap games. But as
long aa they fed me, I didn't
care."
. Nevertheless, he
car e d
enough to try to organize the
"scum" to demand more money.
Management found· out and abruptly tired him In a Ilttle
town In Michigan.
, After a summer on a harvestIng crew In the Midwest wheat
fields, young Schanker returned to New York to seriously
study art at the Art Student'.
League and the Educational Al_
liance, a settlement house. He
earned money manning a soda
fountain from 6 'P.m. to I a.m,
When he wasn't painting, he
posed -for art classes.
Studied in France.
"1 made -enough money on
tip. at the soda fountaln to nnance a . year In Franc'e and
Italy in 193r, during the depression," he said. "~ studied at
theOrande Chaumlere and had
a studlo ' outslde Paris. I was
still doing realistic painting."
But, as time passed, his work
became increasingly abstract.
until today he rarely creates
anythlnr that could be considered realistic.

The artist who
one month of
on to teach at
becoming an
11~IfOlie"lOr. At roughly the
he .pent 18 year. teachat the New SChool for 50Research.
Schanker's marriage to
famous
Miss Holman,
. ""nn,w of tobacco heir ",acnar~, I
1,,,nnn Reynolds and widow
Ralph Holtftes.
unexpected event In
unpredJctable lite. They
In 1958 at the New School.
Holman had Just finlahed
I J" "M"n~ In Lorca's ' tragedy.
n "v.•••n; "· her first appearance
a long absence from t he
Must Meet Libby."
of my former girl .tuat the school was in a
Buddhism class with LlbMr. Schanker explained .
..... .,.",. student kept telling me
meet her friend Libby
one day she brought
my classroom.
had about a minute.
'I'm glad to meet
Libby said. 'I'm
you,' and that was
had to go to her Zen cl ....
my next art class started
I comi.,g In.
dldn·t see Libby again unsame student had an ex·
at one of the New York
Ig.,llerle" II ,ald. 'Hello: and
, and we both
party after the
until we started gothat I had any ide.

wood scultpure

that
calls his .. f"eUes."1I
abo}lt In his
are & number of
taller than a man,

which one
he has
Lshed
or C~~~~I:d~:~~,,~::;11
more

• p her e s. They .p,no'in
exactly a. he fOl'm"d r
the body of the won; ...
unborn child in
The spberes can be
but they can·t be
without breaking

teenagers from a
to one of his New
~~h~;;~·. ,peciflcally 30
feel his scultpure.
blind youngsters

was,"

dynam
came to
City from

11i:~:~;~~I:a~~w:;atInto
J:

the
made a hit ov,enull.tll

Low"
In
I''1:~~f~,;"':M~:O~'anI~"nfand
from

famous as the "torc~tli
Her plans for a
went down the drain.
Wed In lamalca.
Two years after th~Y
whose first m.Lrrlag" II
in divorce some
Mlso Holman,
!married In Jamaica.
knoll at "Tree
the artist·, modernt.
....:UO'IO building. where
12 hour. at a str'etc!h. II.
a fireplace and
~u~u:;:~a,:~ of
let In
The studio
his sculture;
. painting, and.
the tools with which

'kY

and spheres partlcuf!:~!~tt< him. "They are
J'
shape:' he exdrop 30me

lagl.mst the war In VII,tn.m
"Libby and I and some nth ..·.1"1
have organized a group called
Now' to end America'.
partiCipation In the Vietnam
war Immediately:' Mr. Scbanksaid. "Libby Is chairman of
the movement. We have Just
sent telegrams to all 100 senators and to President NIxon,
them to get out at tbe
rIght now."

